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c or d, b, from a hoose the correct answerc-1 
 

Vocabulary 

1-We ...................... a history project at school last week.  
a) had                    b) did                           c) made                           d) played  
2- One more person wouldn’t make any difference............ the arrangements 
a. into                     b. about                      c. on                                 d. to 
3- the personal ..................... necessary to be a successful salesman 
a. adjectives        b. degrees                 c. qualities                       d. quantities  
4-His son died ............liver cancer three years ago 
a. for                      b. at                                c. on                                 d. of  
5-I was tired that I.................asleep during the lecture 
a. fell                    b. failed                        c. felt                                  d. filled  
6- This architect is going to work............. projects planning a new school. 
a. in                      b. on                                c. at                                  d. out  
7- The price of the meal ..................... service charge. 
a) consists          b) includes                  c) encloses                    d)contains 
8- Police are trying to contact the family of the ................ man. 

a. died                 b. dead                           c. deadly                        d. death 
9) He had a heart operation free of .... .................... It cost him nothing.. 
    a. chance         b. share                          c. charge                     d. change 
10) Now Yacoub had the …………..and experience to do great things.   
    a. qualifications   b. qualify                 c. qualified                   d. qualitative   
11) They are................. to participating in developing their country.  
     a. bride                 b. proud                  c. productive                        d. pride 
12)-My uncle has just ........ an operation and he is not feeling well  
  a. made                  b. done                         c. had                                 d. took  
13-People in Egypt..............at the age of sixty.  
a. retire                    b. qualify                       c. employ                         d. resign 
14-Have you decided ...............a date for the wedding?  
a. on                       b. at                                c. for                                     d. to 
15-This is the surgeon who ..............on my uncle 
a. worked              b. did                             c. performed                 d. operated 
16-the new metro lines are scheduled to go into .............at the end of the year. 
a. process             b. operation                 c. direction                    d. application 
17-Kidney ......... is to take an organ from a person and put it into another. 
a. transform          b. transport                 c. transmit                     d. transplant  
18-The ............. the economy is growing more slowly is a lack of workers. 
a. cause of            b.effect of                c. reason for                   d. reason why 
19- The word " worsen " is the antonym for  the word.................. 
a. arrange                   b. achieve               c. improve                    d.confuse 
20-That good man died in 2010, ……. 86. 
a. aging                      b. ages                      c. ageless                       d. aged 
21- What…….................. You to change your mind  . 
a) caused        b) made               c) did                              d) caught 
22- The army played a ..................... role in organizing the attempted coup 
a. lead                        b. leader                    c. leadership         d. leading  
23-The children are finding it hard to ............ to the new school. 
    a. adopt                   b. adapt                       c. debate                        d. debt 
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24- I couldn’t take …………..the race as I had broken my leg.  
   a. care of                b. turns                        c. place                          d. part in 
25- Application forms often ask people about their …………..status. 
   a. married            b. martial                       c. marital                    d. material 
26- What is the …………………for your absence? 

a. problem            b. reason                      c. case                       d. cause  
27-. I was ...........of the team that won the gold medal in the Olympics  . 
a. part                      b. apart                         c. the part             d. parts  
28) All my sisters are married, but my brother is still ………….. . 
   a. one                     b. single                         c. alone                       d. free 
29-Under his ……………….China became an economic superpower 
a. leading             b. leadership            c. lead                          d. leader 
30-I faced a lot of challenges during my …………… as a teacher of English. 
a- job                   b- career                  c- occupation              d- profession 
31- The word " proud " is the synonym for  the word.................. 
a. inefficient                  b. ashamed               c. essential                    d.honoured 
32- A trade....... from London arrived in Egypt and met many important people. 
a. team                   b. group                        c. delegation                d. gang  
33- Modern cars are very ................and do not use much fuel. 
a. essential            b. efficient                   c. excellent                   d. exhausted  
34- He was thus the ............. of physics teaching in Oxford University 
a. founded                       b. found                       c. founder                      d. foundation 
35- I was impressed by her speed and .........at wok. 

a. efficient               b. efficiently               c. efficiency                 d. inefficiency  
36- She's doing research .......... the connection between crime and poverty. 

a. on                         b. at                                c. to                                 d. from  
37-Health education will play ..................... in preparing us for old age. 
a. part                      b. apart                         c. a part                        d. role 
38- He worked …………..many of the world’s best heart surgeons.  
  a. as                        b. to                               c. with                        d. on  
39- There's a  factory  in  our  town  which …………..parts  for  cars and  buses. 
    a. does                      b. plays                     c. makes                            d. causes 
40- I want to walk to the shop because I haven't …………..any exercise today. 
    a. made                     b. did                         c. done                                d. do 
41- Everyone …………..mistakes when they're learning something new. 
    a. make                     b. makes                 c. do                                     d. does  
42- Yacoub continued to research new ………….. . 

    a. care                    b. chemicals           c. treat                              d. treatments 
43- Some …………..organization help children with heart problems.  
   a. charitable          b. changeable           c. research                  d. fanatical 
44- Mr Ahmed has a very important decision to …………..next week.   
   a. have                    b. come                        c. make                        d. do 
45-. The African charity he works for helps children .......heart problems. 

a. with                   b. from                           c. for                         d. about  
46-. Our roads, bridges and dams will help to …………….Egypt richer. 
a. do                        b. give                              c. take                    d. make 
47- The title of a newspaper report is a ................... 
a. head                    b. headline                     c. heading             d. article 
48- pollution is a problem which should worry every ...........of society 
a. single                  b. member                     c. number             d. organ 
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49-It is very hot her. Please turn on the ……….. .   
a. heater               b. lights                          c. airways                d. air-conditioning 
50-Tell me about your ………. as soon as you have made it.   
a. job                    b. work                            c. sports                               d. decision  

 
 
 
  
1) I …………..my new camera last week.  
   a. buys                      b. am buying           c. bought                  d. buy  
2) I …………..a photo of you now.  
   a. take                      b. took                      c. am taking            d. taken   
3) My father …………..in a bank in the city centre.  
  a. works                   b. worked                c. am working         d. work  
4) He …………..his work there 15 years ago.  
  a. started                b. starts                  c. is starting             d. start  
5) My company …………..an important meeting last month. 

    a. have                    b. has                       c. had                         d. is having 
6) A trade delegation …………..from their office in Japan last Sunday. 
  a. come                  b. came                   c. comes                    d. is coming 
7. My brother ………… three languages.  
a. is speaking                b. spoken                      c. speaks                          d. speak      
8) Yesterday, I …………..business leaders in Cairo.   
  a. interview  b. interviewed     c. am interviewing     d. interviews  
9) Now I ……for a well-known Egyptian company that writes computer programs.  
  a. works          b. worked             c. am working              d. work 
10) At the moment, I ..research on a computer program for an Australian company.  
  a. doing           b. do                      c. am doing                    d. did  
11) Omar………….. . That's why he is always fit. 
  a.smoke         b. don't smokes  c. doesn't smokes      d. never smokes  
12) When I was eight, I ………..programme about a famous Egyptian doctor on TV. 
 a. saw              b. see                      c. am seeing                d. seen  
13) We are making a card for my brother. …………..to help? 
  a. Are you wanting        b. Did you want           c. Do you want      d. Have you wanted    
14-Our boy ......................taller and stronger as each day passes 
a. gets                   b. is got                      c. is getting                             d. get 
15-I don't like Heba as she ............. a lot of silly questions  
a. always asks     b. is always asking c. always ask               d. is always asked 
16) I don't understand why he ………….. . 
  a. shouting          b. have shouted       c. shout                    d. is shouting  
17) What time did the London plane…………..last night?  

   a. never left          b. left                             c. leave                   d. was leaving 
18)Ali always……..to work when he was young. 
a-walked                b-walks                        c-is walking            d-was walking 
19) I ………. till my friend arrives to go to the club together. 
a left                        b didn’t leave              c won’t leave          d am leaving 
20)Mr Hassan feels better now. He ……….smokes. 
  a. any more     b. used to   c. no longer              d. still 
21)-I ……….tennis for two years when I was young.  
a. was played       b. played   c. have played       d. had played 
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22)she is used to ...................at night. 
a- study                    b-studying                   c-studied                           d-studies 
23-My father ...............to a primary school for 6 years. 
a- has gone                b-went                        c-was going                     d-is going 
24) After my father …………..his work, he will take us to the club. 

   a. finishing       b. finish              c. finishes                     d. had finished  
25) We …………..to London tomorrow as arranged.  
   a. traveling    b. travels           c. are traveling            d. travel  
26) I …………..to spend the weekend in my village. This is my intention. 

    a. went              b. go                   c. goes                           d. am going 
27) …………..you understand what the teacher says? 
  a. Did                  b. Do                 c. Are                              d. Does  
28) As soon as Ali…………..her exam, he'll go on holiday with her parent. 
  a. has finished  b. finished      c. had finished              d. finish   
29) On Sundays, they…………..volleyball in physical education class. 
  a. plays                b.play              c. will be played            d. are playing  
30) What do you do after school?           - I …………..a nap. 
  a. usually took              b. took usually                c. take usually         d. usually take  
31) Amr …………..to work by train every day. 
  a. traveling    b. travels             c. is traveling              d. travel  
32) He is often late for school but he …………..absent from it.  
  a. sometimes is  b. is never      c. is always                    d. usually is  
33) I can't come to the phone now. I …………..a shower. 
  a. am having       b. have             c. will have                    d. am doing  
34-He..................... a car at the moment, so he has to take a taxi. 
a- doesn't have         b-don't have                  c-didn't have              d-isn't having 
35- I would rather Ali ......... this shirt. It looks fashionable.  
a. buy                            b. buys                          c. bought                    d. buying 
36-- Hany ............... the manager of the company tomorrow 
a. see                           b. sees                 c. is seeing                        d. will be seen  
37-- This milk ........... strange - do you think it's OK to drink? 
a. tastes                      b. is tasted                     c. is tasting               d. is being  
38) Karim …………..at the school two years ago.  
    a. start                       b. starting               c. started                 d. is  starting  
39) We can't play tennis today because it ………….. .  
   a. rains                       b. rained                 c. is raining              d. rain 
40) When was the last time you …………..your cousins? 

   a. have seen             b. seeing                c. saw                         d. see  
41) We ………….. to some children on the radio at the moment.  
   a. are listening        b. listening            c. listen                      d. listened 
42) I …………..asleep at half past eight yesterday.  
    a. fall                 b. fell                        c. felt                           d. failed 
43) At the moment, we …………..a history project at school. 
    a. do                 b. did                         c. are doing               d. does 
44) It …………..in Egypt. 
 a. not often rain      b. don't often rain     c. doesn't often rain      d. doesn't often rains    
45) I …………..Japanese food for the first time last week. 
 a. eat                  b. ate                       c. eaten                       d. am eating 
46) My grandmother …………..in Alexandria at the present.  

     a. live               b. lived                    c. lives                          d. is leaving 
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47) I started the job two years ago. During that time, I ……….some very important 
people.  
  a. meet             b. met                     c. meeting                          d. am meeting 
48) We …………..a meeting at work this morning. 
  a. had              b. having              c. has                                    d. have  
49) My sister …………..working with children. 
  a. enjoying     b. enjoy                c. is enjoying                         d. enjoys  
50. The sun ……………. rises in the west.  
a. never                          b. always                       c. often                              d. ever 
51- They succeed in their exams because they.........hard. 
a) studied                   b) study             c) studies                      d) will study 
52-The criminals..........to prison for robbing the bank a month ago. 
a) are sent                    b) were sent                         c) sent                  d) send 
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Charities (1) …............... their best to help hungry people (2)................. .They 
(3) …...........… food and other help to the areas that need it most. They 
(4).....…....…… on donations to do their job. Still, hunger (5)................ continue 
to be a problem (6)............. many years 
 

As we.........(1)......in a technological age, anything.......(2).......possible. 
It.......(3).......a long time to develop new ideas in the past but this is not so 
.......(4)......longer. However, some of the oldest inventions like the wheel are 
still basic. Many of the inventions of today differ....(5).......those of the past 
because they help man........(6).......extend the power of his mind. 
 

         .........(1)......stories is my favourite hobby. So, I usually.....(2).......to any 
public library to borrow a story to read....(3).......home. It is a very good way 
.......(4).......spend my spare time. Reading increases my knowledge and 
gives.......(5)......new experiences..............(6).......... benefit me in my life. 
. 

Yacoub is a world- (1).................. heart surgeon. He was born in Egypt in 
Belbis in 1935, the son of a surgeon (2) …......…worked in different places around 
(3) …....…country. The family (4) ...…..… to move every few years, so Yacoub 
learnt to (5)................ to different situations and enjoyed (6).................... different 
people 

Education (1) …..… a very important to (2) …..… skills and knowledge. Our 
education begins (3) …..… home. Education helps us to earn our livelihood. It 
inspires us (4) …..… get (5) …..… good job. We need money to make our living 
but education is as more as it is the only way (6) …..… ensures a satisfied life.  
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Translation 

(A) Translate into Arabic: 

1-The mass media have an active role in shaping the public opinion of the various classes 
of society 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

2- Terrorists have no nation or nationality because they kill and wound innocent people. 
They try to destabilize the countries and the societies 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

3- Studies show that people with more education live longer. They get better jobs, suffer 
less economic stress and tend to be more active and more receptive to new ideas. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

4- Greed is one of the ugliest human qualities because it increases the sharpness of conflict 
and dispute between individuals inside one society. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

5-Tourism is not only an important source of national income and hard currency but also 
an opportunity for employing a lot of youth during vacations 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

6-Overpopulation create other problems like unemployment, illiteracy and food shortage so all 
citizens should adopt the policy of birth control 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

7-Every culture has its distinctive customs, traditions, values and principles that should 
be  preserved by all generations. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

Students are always worried  (1)...............exams. Before 2....................each 
exam, they try to study hard so that 3 ..................can do well in them. if they score 
high marks , they forget all 4...............efforts made thorough the year. on 
5.............their ambitions, they will 6................a strong will to be good citizens.  

 

My friends and I (1)..................discussing  how to spend the next weekend. some 
of us suggest (2)..............some historic places . (3)................ prefer to go to the 
countryside and (4)...................a nice time there. I have told them that my  uncle 
(5)........... a nice farm in port said and he (6)..............be happy if we go to spend 
somethime there. 
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................................................................................................................................................................ 

8- The Aswan heart centre is a centre of excellence to combat heart diseases in Egypt 
it also helps enhance medical research.  
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

(B) Translate only into English: 

1-ا ا وو  وا ا وا ا  لطود اان م    
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

2- ا ه ا ا راا و ا و ا          
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

    اة  أ را ات زرا ا . ان ر ي ب-3
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

4- اء و اا ا  ل ور ت اا   

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  ا ح ذو    ا  اداة ر و اب اداة اب وار- 5

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

6 -  ى ا ج ورمدة ا مت او  ا  ان اطا  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

7-وا ا ن اد  انا ا ا  وا ان ا   
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

8- ثم ر وم ا   ا   ءر ا  ا  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  
  

various متنوع  illiteracy ا heath care   ر 

welfare الرفاھیة  principles دىء genetic engineering  الوراثیةالھندسة  

destabilize  ارع ا distinctive   good morals  ة قا 

Terrorists نرا combat /و Standard of living ى ا 

innocent ىء enhance ز/ violence ا 

receptive  astronomy ا prosperity ءا 

sharpness ة The needy ا Double-edged  ذو 

currency  productive ام dispute اعم  
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opportunity  preserve  individuals ادا  

  
 

c or d, b, from a choose the correct answer 
 

Vocabulary 

 
1- Your story is good! I think someone should …………………it! 
a-establish                 b- push                      c- polish                      d- publish 
2- The workers were throwing toxic waste …………………the dark river. 
a-out                          b- into                        c- away                        d- on 
3- The ground near the river is very soft and wet because there is a …………..there. 
a-march                       b- marsh                       c- maze                      d- marlin 
4- The report mentions the ……………..of 18 people in suspicious circumstances.  
a-death                   b- dead                         c- deadly                   d- deadline 
5- The poet wrote special poems to …………….important national events for the queen. 
a-wonder              b- give                          c- celebrate               d-commemorate  
6- A/An …………..is the poet who has been chosen to write poems for special occasions. 
a-novelist             b- playwright               c- poet laureate          d- poetess 
7. The Iron Man was………………into a film. 
a. done                  b. made                       c. played                    d. taken 
8- The pollution of food and air …………………people's health. 
a-supports           b- benefits                   c- damages                 d- encourages 
9-they understood the terrible damage they had.......................  
a- made                b– do                           c– did                          d– caused 
10- He had a terrific sense of humour and could be very ……………….    . 
a-amused              b- amuses                   c- amusement            d- amusing 

11-The teacher asked the students to ………….silent while explaining the lesson. 
a-return              b- remind                   c- remember                  d- remain 

12-The Iron Woman was written many years ……………. . 
a-lately                b-late                         c-later                                d-latter  
13- She wanted to destroy the factory ……………………..the river. 
a-for                           b- on                          c- at                              d- by 
14- The Iron Woman asked Lucy ………………….help. 
a-for                           b- about                      c- at                              d- on 
15- The pollution of food and air …………………people's health. 
a-supports         b- benefits                   c- damages                 d- encourages 
16- They should ………………..with you to decide where to build the new factory. 
a-say                  b- tell                           c- state                       d- negotiate  
17-they understood the terrible damage they had  
a- made               b– do                           c– did                          d– caused 
18. The Iron Man was………………into a film. 
a. done                b. made                       c. played                    d. taken 
19-The iron Man gave her special.................... 
 a-strong             b. powers                    c. powerful                 d– powerless  
20) He looked ……….when he painted his face in black.   

a. frightened      b. frightening             c. fright                          d. shy  
21) Hughes's first book of poems ………. in 1961.   

a. published        b. came out              c. went out                    d. written  
22-Ted Hughes wrote................. poems to celebrate important national events. 
a) private                     b) own c) ownership special 
23-The Pyramids are one of the most popular tourist places........tourists in Egypt. 
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a) in                               b) at      c)for d) with 
24-The new bridge should.........travelling time from 50 minutes to 15 minutes. 
a) expand                   b) reduce              c) increase         d) develop 

25-Green tea is ...................................grown in China or Japan. 

a) mostly                b) briefly             c) quickly                d) heavily 

26-The concert is an annual ................held by a charity to raise money 
a-event                  b. incident                    c. accident                d– custom 
27-Sales of the products at present low prices would be a........of he company's investment. 
 a-waste                b. miss                        c. increase                d– profit 
28-The climber fell while climbing in he mountains, and only narrowly................death. 
a-caused             b. escaped                    c. met                      d– sentenced 
29-the word" endanger" is an antonym for the word ................... 
a-prevent             b. protect                   c. promise                 d– prohibit 
30-The workers ……………the pain the fish felt in this poisoned river. 
a-fall                    b. failed                        c. felled                    d– felt 
31-The Iron Man helps the Iron Woman ……………. the earth  
a-save                 b. to saving                  c. saved                     d– saving 
32-Working as a teacher was another ……….he used in his novels.   
a. experiments   b. experiment             c. experiences            d. experience  
33- There is very little ……….from the factory, so it isn't bad for the environment. 
a. waste               b. wave                        c. weight                      d. waist 
34- There were big waves when we got on the boat so the captain told us to ……….in our seats 
for the journey.   
a. remember        b. remind                      c. return                     d. remain 
35-Man's landing on the moon was a great ............in human history.  
a-accident             b. incident                  c. celebration                d. event 
36-Charles Dickens is one of the most famous .............of the English novel. 
a-poets                  b. playwrights            c. authors                    d. surgeons 
37-It was hard to find a suitable ............for the desert scenes in the film. 
a-destination           b. location                c. site                            d. view 
38- I have read an articles about...........of the First World war. 
a-hopes                   b. reasons                c. wishes                            d. causes 
39- All world governments refuse to ............with terrorists or criminals. 
a-negotiate             b. help                c. fight                            d. dispute 
40-my sister was very happy because her wedding photos have..........really well. 
a-developed         b. published                c. come out                           d. spread 
41- Scientists believe that the earth is the only ..................that has life on it. 
a-plant                   b. plane               c. plaint                           d. planet 
42- They wanted to stop the factory ………………………. the river. 
  a) polluting          b) pollute                 c) to pollute              d) pollutes 
43- In the newspaper, it says that they want to turn the old factory …………….. a modern hotel. 
a-in                         b- on                               c- off                          d- into 
44- Solar power is renewable, so it lasts …………………..   . 
a-forbid                    b- moreover                  c- temporarily           d- forever 
45. Mohamed Salah is one of Egypt‘s ……………….. famous footballers.   
a. the most              b. most                         c. more                    d. many 
46.My brother ..............me how to drive a car. 
  a. learnt                 b. brought                        c. caught                   d. taught  

  
 

 
Grammar 

 
1- The residents ……………… stay ended, have to renew it. 
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 a) whose                       b) who                       c) that                          d) when 
2-The tour guide showed me round town, ................ was very kind of him . 
a-who                             b-whose                     c-where                      d- which 
3-The man ...................this luxurious house is very modest.  
a-who is owned            b-owing                      c-owns                       d-that owning  
4- My uncle lives in Al-Mahala……….is a big industrial city.        
a whose                        b where                      c what                          d which 
5- Mrs. Eman has got her Ph. D ……….we all congratulated her.  
a to which               b about which     c on which                               d which 
6- Shakespeare was a great playwright ……….plays are famous everywhere.  
a who’s                   b whose                c who                                     d which 
7- I don’t believe ……….he says; he usually tells lies.  
a what                     b that                     c which                                      d who 
8- The 6th of October, 1973 was the day………. the Egyptian armed forces beat Israel and 
regained Sinai.      
a which                  b in which              c at which                                   d on which 
9- Mr. Adel, ………. is our new manager, is very friendly.  
a that                      b who                      c what                                       d whom 
10- We should all honour those ……….do their best to serve humanity.   
a what                    b which                    c who                                      d whom 
11- I don’t really know……….my neighbour will come back From Italy.   
a what                    b when                     c where                                 d which 
12-The electric machines ……….in Japan are used everywhere.   
a are made             b which made          c made                                 d are making  
13- I’m sorry;……….happened was my mistake.   
a when                  b where                     c that                                    d what 
14- Mr. Akram is the generous man ……….house we had lunch yesterday.   
a who’s                 b which                 c in whose                             d whose 
15- He spoke badly about my teacher ……made me angry; I like and respect my teacher so much.   
a what                  b which                   c who                                   d whom  
16- The early morning is the best time …………. I do sport in.  
a what                 b which                   c who                                   d when 
17- Fortunately, I found the mobile……….. .   
a I had lost it      b which I had lost it              c I had lost            d that I had lost it 
18- The manager with ……….. I work is very friendly.   
a whose             b that                      c whom                                 d who 
19-Omar,……………………… mother is a scientist, always does well in the science tests.  
a whose             b who                        c who’s                                d for whom 
20- Tanta is the city…………… my grandparents were born.  
a which             b where                      c who                                  d when  
21-This is the book……………… my favourite character goes to the Arctic.  
a-which             b-that                         c-in which                          d-to which 
22-I could not decide…………………… to wear to the wedding party.  
a which              b what                        c that                                    d who 
23-The shop,……………………….. I visited last week, has some great souvenirs.  
a when              b where                       c who                                d which 
24-This is the hotel………………… I stayed when I was young.  
a which            b what                       c where                               d when 
25-Saturday, ………………………………we always play football, is always a busy day for me.  
a that                b what                       c on which                            d where 
 26- The bridge…………………. is near my house is more than two hundred years old.  
a that                b to which                 c where                                 d what 
27-it is said he was a man…………….to have the sight of an eagle and courage of a lion. 
a-who appeared b-he appeared            c- that appears               d- and appears 
28- They said something very cruel, ………………..I think they should apologise. 
a- at which        b- by which                  c-to which                    d-for which 
29-Yesterday, I played a long game of tennis with my brother, ………… made me very tired. 
a) who               b) when                      c) where                        d) which  
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30-the man to………….you were talking is the manager of the company. 
a-that                b-whose                    c-whom                               d-when  
31-The man ...................in the accident was taken to hospital.  
a-was injured    b-who injured       c-injured                                   d-was injuring  
32. I can’t remember the name of the person ..................... I borrowed this pen. 
a) from where    b) from which       c) to whom                            d) from whom 
33. The books ………………. by Naguib Mahfouz are internationally famous.   
a. written          b. were writing         c. were written                     d. which written  
34. The book ................... had many pictures.  
a. I gave you    b. that I gave you it          c. that I gave it to you         d. which gave you 
35-What is the name of the river ……….flows through Egypt?   
a. who              b. where                            c. which                                d. whose 
36- Hany found the book ……….he was looking.   
a. which            b. for which                      c. at which                          d. in which 
37- Can you suggest a time at ……….I can visit you?   
a. when             b. where                           c. that                                 d. which 
38-Mahfouz was a great writer …….works have been famous worldwide.   
a. who               b. whose                          c. where                             d. which 
39- Tourists ……….stay costs much, moved to a chapter hotel.   
a. whose           b. who                              c. who's                            d. whom 
40- My friend ………. flat we live, travelled to London two years ago.   
a. who              b. which                            c. in which                         d. in whose 
41- I told him all .......... I know about the solar system.   
a. that               b. which                            c. this                                d. whom 
42-There's a girl ..........for you outside the gate to help her.  
a. waits              b. waiting                             c. waited                                d. is waiting 
43-sham el Nessim , ............marks the beginning of spring , is a day of family gathering  
a. that               b. when                          c. where                             d. which 
44- This is the restaurant ..................I usually go for my meals 
 a. which       b. to which                      c. at which                          d. in which 

 
 

Complete each space with one word:                                       
 
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

last week , the police arrested a very dangerous criminal. Now, he is 
(1).................questioned at the police station . he is accused(2)....... ...............being 
the leader of a gang(3)......... ...............have stolen art treasures from 
museums(4)....................last January. the police are doing(5)...................best to catch 
them and they feel sure that they will (6)............arrested the rest of the gang by the 
end of the month.   

  

When Hany was at school ,he loved telling jokes (1)..................made his classmates laugh. 
All his teachers (2)....................taught him agreed that he was a talented boy. While 
he(3)................studying at school , he joined a local theater group(4).....................he acted 
.He enjoyed acting more (5)................school, but all the actors(6) ...............works are 
influential advised him not to leave the school. 
 

Success is important for (1)............... people. It makes  (2) ….........… happy about 
what they own and also helps them look forward  (3) …..............… more of it. It 
means living a life you can feel  (4) .................of. You  (5) ….............… to realize  
that you are the one (6).................. is responsible for making your own success.  
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5-Translation 

(A) Translate into Arabic: 

1. Food shortage is one of the problems that most countries are facing now. It leads to 
starvation in many countries and causes many diseases. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
2-Reading the world literature makes the reader familiar with many cultures which 
benefits him in life. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
3- Although there are selfish and evil people in society, there are still honest people who do what 
they are convinced is right  
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

4- many people believe that art can play a role in enhancing the social values. films and plays 
can also fight value  deterioration among young men.  

................................................................................................................................................................ 

     The Iron Man gave the Iron Woman(1)...............powers so that she (2)............ 
able to turn the factory workers (3)............ fish! They all had to live in the river 
(4)......................they had poisoned! The workers felt the (5).................. of the 
fish felt in this poisoned river, and suddenly understood the terrible damage 
they had (6)..........................  
 

        Violence is one of the worst things. It is (1) …...............… someone attacks  
someone else, often to get them  (2) …...........… do something they do not want to 
do by making them feel (3)................ or fear. Violence can mean anything from one 
person hitting (4)................ to a war between many countries  (5) …............… causes 
millions of deaths. Different people may see different acts as violent. Laws  
(6) ...................…… created often to control violence.  
 

No one of us (1) …….............. rich or poor can do (2).............. modern inventions. They 
not  (3) ............…… enable us to save money, time and efforts but also facilitate our 
(4)................................., so, we (5) …..........… much to the great inventors for  (6) 
…......… marvelous inventions.   

To protect the environment, people should only drive their cars for four days a week ….... 
(1) …… of seven. Everybody agrees (2)...............cars and other vehicles  are ….... (3) …… 
our health and our world. To protect the environment,  different countries have different 
….... (4) …… of stopping this damage. In  some places, for example the price 
(5)..............petrol is very high. In other places, people have to ….... (6) …… to drive on 
some roads or in some cities. 
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................................................................................................................................................................ 
5-There are many things to be said in favour of technology. It makes people’s lives easier. 
Without modern technology, the world would be a much harder place to live in. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
6-There is no doubt that smoking is a fatal habit. Figures show that the number of smoking 
victims is increasing all the time. There should be an end to this habit 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

7- Research has shown that happy people live longer, are healthier and are more 
successful. They also enjoy more fulfilling relationships and are respected by others. 
................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

 (B) Translate into English: 

     أن ث ار ة  ا اء ن ذ من او اان او ات -1
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

      ا وااد ون اون ٌ أنٌ دى وا ٌ ار اا -2
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

3- ا  ءا     ن  ا وا ا  وزارة ا   

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  .   ارة و   رة  واء -4

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

    ان  ام  اء او  ه امر ن ذ  اس و اامت- 5

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................................... 

ة اا   ءا ا  ،سا ا بع اا اا ت و -6 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

7-ا وا ا ا    ل  ا وا دت ا  ا   
  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 
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c or d, b, from a hoose the correct answerc-1 
 

Vocabulary 

1) In Japan, they often don't cook fish but they eat .......... .      
a. rotten                       b. row                          c. ray                        d. raw  
2) The ……… near the Nile is very fertile which is why there are many farms there. 
a. earth                        b. ground                    c. soil                       d. land 
3) Ali is very sorry that he broke the window, but he didn't do it ………. . It was an  
accident.        
a. carelessness        b. definitely                c. efficiently            d. deliberately   
4) Many ……….ingredients are unhealthy, natural foods are better.   
a. artificial                 b. preservative           c. expiry                   d. clean  
5) Here is your ticket for the museum. The ticket is ……….for two days.    
a. virtual                     b. valid                           c. vinegar               d. vapour  
6) You can count …….Ahmed any time. He's really reliable.   
a. on                            b. in                                 c. over                      d. from  
7) You can keep this food a long time because it contains ….... .   
a. predictions           b. professionals          c. preserves            d. preservations   
8) ……….is the end of a period of time in which something can be used.  
a. Experiment           b. Expiry                         c. Existent               d. Existence   
9) Don't ……….on him to lend you any money.   
a. count                      b. account                      c. calculate             d. add  
10) It is always best to buy food from a ……….shop or market.      
a. reliable                    b. relay                            c. liable                 d. rely  
11) Chinese food is healthy as it is usually made of natural ……….  
a. components          b. containers                 c. viruses              d. ingredients  
12) A / An ……….is something which stops food form going bad.        
a. product                   b. preventative             c. expiring            d. poison  
13) People who pollute the Nile deliberately must be ………. .    
a. rewarded                 b. refined                    c. fined                    d. founded 
14) The food safety organisations cannot ……….all the food that is sold.   
a. check                        b. produce                      c. cheque             d. save 
15) Camping teaches us how to ……….on ourselves.    
a. rely                             b. apply                             c. reply                 d. multiply 
16-) The water from the Nile use to make the soil ………. .   
a. fertilise                      b. fertility                         c. fertile               d. fertilizers  
17) The labels should say when the food was manufactured and give an expiry date  
saying when it should be eaten ………. .    
a. from                           b. by                                   c. about                d. with  
18) Thanks to medical development, many diseases don't ….nowadays.   
a. exert                          b. exist                               c. insist               d. expire  
19) Do you prefer natural water or ……….water?   
a. caramel                    b. carbonated                   c. color              d. carbohydrate  
20) ….on the food give important information that we need to know about it.  
a. Labels                        b. Rules                              c. Cards            d. Tickets  
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21) It is important to ………. our food.   
a. reduce                       b. introduce                       c. produce          d. use  
22- She makes really ………………dish with chicken and rice.. 
a. taste                           b. tasteful                            c. tasting               d. tasty 
23- Those who lost their legs or arms are in need of having …………….. limbs. 
a) industrial                   b) synthetic                   c) artificial                   d) natural 
24-The minister made an important ............... at a news conference. 
a. advertisement         b. invention                     c. announcement       d. advancement 
25-Which type of oil do you ..............for me? 
a. advise                         b. give                             c. recommend              d. apply 
26-our science teacher..................us about toxic chemicals. 
a. included                     b. warned                      c. recommended            d. preserved 
27-I finally managed to .............. her to go out for a drink with me. 
a. persuade                    b. make                          c. allow                             d. warn 
28-She made a ............... of the people she wanted to invite to the wedding. 
a. role                              b. menu                           c. list                               d. book 
29-.................. of the new aircraft will start next year. 
a. prediction                 b. deduction                   c. production                d. prevention 
30-The word" man-made " is a synonym to the word............. 
a. ordinary                   b. artificial                         c. industrial                 d. natural 
31-Can you give me some advice on how to ............my time better. 
a. manage                     b. direct                            c. misuse                     d. succeed 
32-The anti-smoking campaign is ...............at teenagers who are between 13 and 
19 years old. 
a. managed                   b. aimed                           c. fired                           d. placed 
33-The room is filled with ..............furniture and original artworks. 
   a. taste                      b. tasteful                       c. tastefullness             d. tasty 
34- Do you believe in the …………………………. of Allah ? Yes , of course. 
  a) exit                     b) exist                              c) existence                      d) existing  
35-My cousin works for a small company ..................computers parts. 
  a) building             b) succeeding                    c) manufacturing         d) printing 
36- The main............. of the plan was to provide employment for local people. 
  a) reason              b) responsibility                         c) product                          d) aim 
37-We all should work hard to.........the Nile clean. 
  a) keep                    b) save                          c) cause                              d) avoid 
38-Which ............... do you want – chocolate or vanilla? 
  a) favour                b) flavour                   c) favourite                          d) favourable 
39-Parents should teach their children to behave ................ in public. 
  a) proper                b) probably                   c) properly                         d) carelessly 
40-The book is intended to help students .........common errors. 
  a) deny                  b) repair                          c) make                          d) avoid 
41- Lions living in grasslands eat ………………………… meat.  
  a) cooked                        b) grilled                            c) boiled                     d) raw 
42- Those who lost their legs or arms are in need of having …………….. limbs. 
  a) industrial                   b) synthetic                       c) artificial                   d) natural 
43-The natural .................system for humans is speech. 
  a) comment                  b) connection                       c) contract                d) communication 
44-Traffic police must have a................ reason for closing the road until midnight. 
  a) varied                 b) valid                       c) void                d) illegal 
45-He was being very careful ................. the coffee so as not to spill it. 
a) for                             b) on                               c) about                          d) with  
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Grammar 
 

1- A party ………. for my sister’s engagement.   
a gives                           b is to give                           c is going to be given  d is going to give 
2- Sooner or later, a cure for cancer ………. . 
a will have discovered                                             b will be discovering 
c will be discovered                                                 d will discover 
3- Old bottles ………. for recycling.  
a are taken                  b take                                     c is taken                         d are taking 
4- Preparations for the party ………. now.  
a have made               b has to be made                  c are being made           d are making 
5- Chinese mobiles ………. all over the world.  
a are to sell                  b are sold                              c are selling                    d has been sold 
6- The wind is used ………. ships .  
a to sail                        b be sailed                             c to have sailed               d to sailing 
7- Unfortunately, no spare parts for my car ………. easily.  
a can find                    b can be found                        c is found                       d are finding 
8- Traffic rules ………. strictly.  
a follow                       b should follow                        c should be followed       d need to follow 
9- The TV programme about space ……………….. at the moment. 
a-is showing               b-is being shown               c-has shown                     d-are showing 
10-meat ……………………well before you eat it. 
a- should cook            b-should be cooking          c-should be cooked        d-should cooked 
11. I’m in trouble. I really want …………………….. .   
a. to help                      b. to helping                       c. being helped                d. to be helped  
12. It ................ that air travel will become more popular in the future. 
a- is thought                b- was thought                   c- thought                          d- thinks 
13- I don't like........................... at. 
a. people laughing        b. having laughed                c. being laughed          d. people laughed 
14-After the death of her husband, the poor woman was thought.......... from amnesia. 
a. is suffered                  b. to have suffered                 c. suffer                     d. to be suffered  
15. I was advised ............... by a doctor, but it was not possible.  
a. seeing                        b. to be seen                       c. to see                        d. being seen 
16- The play is suggested to …………… because the leading actor is ill. 
a) being cancelled         b) cancel                              c) have cancelled          d) be cancelled 
17- it …………….that an accident took place on the road. 
a- reported                     b- reports                             c- had reported            d- has been reported 
18-I wouldn't like……………………given instructions.  
a) to be                           b) being                               c) has been                     d) had been 
19-he went to university to………………..as a doctor.. 
a-train                            b-be trained                     c-be training                         d-trained 
20- I don't want ……………….any more. 
a-deceive                      b-to be deceived                c-being deceived               d-to have deceived  
21- The police said that the windows…………… before the thieves went into the building.) 
a broke                           b had broken                 c have being broken              d had been broken 
22 Those men …………………………..our house yesterday morning. 
a are decorating b were being decorated     c have been decorating                 d were decorating 
23- All the cakes in that shop ………………………by my aunt. She works there.  
a made                         b were making                   c have been made                      d have 
24. The secretary was made …………………… twenty letters in only three hours.   
a. type                            b. typed                                c. to type                          d. typing 
25 I borrowed my brother’s mobile while mine …………………………… .   
a. had been repaired         b. was repairing      c. was being repaired      d. was been repaired 
26- The very old house………..… yesterday.  
a was collapsed             b collapsed                     c has collapsed               d has been collapsed 
27- Having ………., the criminal admitted killing the old lady.  
a questioned                  b being questioned         c been questioned         d to be questioned 
28- As soon as I ……… the good news, I got excited.  
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a was telling                   b was told                       c had told                         d have been told 
29-- Food ………. while I was doing my homework.  
a was preparing             b is prepared                  c was being prepared   d has been prepared 
30- Since I travelled to London, no emails ……. from my old friend. So, I’m worried about him. 
a are received                  b have received            c have been received     d were received   
31- The thief ………. before he tried to escape.  
a was arresting              b had been arrested        c had arrested             d is arrested 
32- My car ………. before I travelled to Hurghada.  
a is checked                   b had to be checked          c had checked         d had to check 
33- After I returned home, I found that my room ……….. .  
a is tidied                         b was tidied                      c had been tidied       d had tidied 
34) The book ........... well.  
a  is to have revised       b is to be revised         c  is to revise                 d  is to be revising 
35) Do you object ......... to Hurgada? Where else can we go?   
a  being taken                b  be taken                      c  to be taken                d  to being taken  
36) ……….that she became ill after she washed some vegetables.                      
a. She believes           b. It believes                     c. It is believed             d. She is believed 
37) The student decided not to make that mistake again after............  
a. punishing                b. punished                     c. had punished            d. being punished 
38-lot of money............. on food, medicine and education every year.       
a. was spent               b. were spent                         c. had been spent         d. is spent 
39) I have always liked ……… in a gentle way.   
a. to treat                   b. to be treated                     c. treating                       d. be treated 
40- Women ……….to live longer than men.   
a. have believed             b. believed                     c. believe                        d. are believed 
41) While my flat was ………., I was sleeping in my bed room.   
a. clean                      b. being cleaned               c. cleaned                 d. cleans 
42) The tables ……….before the restaurant opens tonight.   
a. had been set        b. will be set                     c. setting                     d. being set  
43) The computer ……….to be the greatest invention.   
a. thinks                      b. is thought               c. thought                   d. has thought 
44) Our house is still good. It ..........demolished.   
a. needn't be             b. needn't to be          c. doesn't need          d. didn't need 
45) He ……….to come in until he had apologized.   
a. was allowed          b. didn't allow            c. wasn't allowed       d. allowed 
46) ……….to be successful in her work.   
a. She is said               b. It is said                c. She says                  d. It says 

47) Many exams were ................before the final one. 
a  be answered             b to be answered         c  to have answered          d  be answering 
48) Mohammed Salah  is looking forward to .............as the best player in the world. 
a  choose                       b choosing             c  be chosen                    d  being chosen 
49-All people object to ....................like animals. 
a  be treated                       b being treated             c  treating              d  treat 
50- Not much …………………………. about this matter. 
  a) have said                    b) has said                       c) has been said        d) have been said 

 
 

Complete each space with one word 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Labels on the food may have a list of (1)......................, so you know if 
they are natural or artificial. The labels should say when the food was 
manufactured and give an (2)........................... date saying when it should 
(3)................ eaten by. Owners of shops (4).............................. sell food 
that is later than its expiry date can be (5).................... Never eat food 
later (6)............... expiry date or it might make you very ill. 
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Translation 
1-Society must look after homeless children to help them to have a better future. That's 
why most  charities try to raise more money to help them.  
.................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................. 

 

22--SScciieennccee  ffiiccttiioonn  iiss  uussuuaallllyy  aa  sseerriioouuss  aatttteemmpptt  ttoo  wwrriittee  aabboouutt  hhooww  lliiffee  wwiillll  bbee  lliikkee  iinn  tthhee  
ffuuttuurree  oorr  iinn  aannootthheerr  wwoorrlldd.. 
.................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................. 

3-spending too much time on social networking sites may be harmful. this will make 
you waste a lot of time and cause harms to your back and eyes  
.................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................. 

4-It is always best to buy food from a reliable shop or market, where you know that you 
can count on your food being both tasty and healthy 
.................................................................................................................................................................

          Smoking is bad (1) …… your lungs, which is why you cough and find it 
(2)…... …… to breathe. Thousands of people die (3) …..........… they smoke. It 
is (4)............ bad for you to breathe someone’s cigarette smoke. The smoke 
has got more (5)................... 4,000 chemicals in it and some of these are (6) 
….........… . 
 

Egypt.........(1).......achieved great progress in different fields especially the 
field.......(2).......communications. Modem mobile telephone networks have covered 
........(3)...........cities and villages and even remote areas. Also computers and the 
internet.......(4)..........enabled us.........(5).......get in touch with other people 
all......(6).............the world. 

Eat healthy food and have a healthy body. Now, we know that there.....(1)....... also 
healthy food for your brain. Eat healthy food and......(2)......a healthy mind. New 
research........(c).......the link between diet and mental health. There's a campaign 
(4)................ improve school meals. A head teacher of a school banned junk food 
and started.........(e).....healthy food. This research shows that the students’ 
behaviour in class....(f)......been a lot better. 
 

Noha hadn’t..........(1)......to a public library before. She was afraid........ (2 )......disturbing 
the readers with her heavy shoes. The shelves....(3)...... filled with books, dictionaries and 
volumes. There, she found nothing to interest her........(4)......she came to a small section 
of photography, (5)............ is one of her hobbies. The books in this section were on a high 
shelf, so she.......(6)......to get a small ladder to get a book down. She managed to get the 
book and leave the library without any problems and without disturbing anyone 
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................................................................................................................................................................. 

5- Man knows well that life is a mixture of success and failure. With that in mind, 
it should be filled with achievements. 
.................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................. 

6- Our national heritage is a priceless wealth but there are people who destroy 
it unaware of its importance 
.................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................. 

7-Egyptian schools should be provided with all modern appliances and facilities so 
that the new  educational system succeeds and reaps its fruits 
.................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................. 

 

 
1-ر ارك ا ل مو   ج إ رة ذ  م إن  

.................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................. 

2 - نا و اب اار  م  ا اما ر ا  
.................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................. 

ول ات ا  ا و ر      اد  ة-3  
.................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................. 

4- ٌمما  نما ر ك اٌ ت  ٌ   ىء اأ   
.................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................. 

 

5-ا  ا  ا و  رادولا أ   ا أ  ا  
.................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................. 

6- ا ج ومدة از  او ا  ت اا  ا ا   

.................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................. 

7 -ت ا  ا ر   ا ما    ،ا       
.................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................. 
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c or d, b, from a choose the correct answer 

 

Vocabulary 
 

1- My little brother is always ….……………. . He doesn't want to do anything! 

  a) clever             b) active                      c) lazy                         d) interested 

2- Hala always does very well in her exams. She has the ………………. to go to a very good 

university.  

  a) potential        b) triumph                   c) luck                         d) support 

3- His grandfather is nearly 90 and needs the ………… of his family every day. 

  a) discount        b) blame                      c) discouragement     d) support 

4- Very small babies need milk to grow and ………………………… . 

  a) shrink             b) develop                   c) reduce                    d) decrease  

5- Mona is trying to ………………. Her fear of insects. She's reading about them. 

  a) raise              b) multiply                    c) increase                  d) overcome  

6- I love the ………………………. of birds singing in the morning. 

  a) voice             b) noisy                        c) soup                       d) sound 

7- I think, Amal has the ……………… to become a doctor when she's older. 

  a) able               b) ability                      c) adapt                      d) good 

8- All of the students …………… the exam so the teacher was very pleased. 

  a) past               b) passed by               c) passed                   d) paid  

9- Karim would like a ………….……. Job, such as being a mechanic. 

  a) vocational      b) skill                         c) study                      d) work  

10- I remember things better when I study ……………… things such as maps. 

  a) virtual            b) seeing                     c) see                         d) visual 

11-We need a/an.................................todrawpicturesfor these books. 
a) printer               b) typist                       c)painter                        d)illustrator 
12-Soha suffers from...........................  , so she can't see colours well. 
a) deafness          b) sight     c)colour-blind               d) vision 
13-I didn’t get the impression that he was very .................when we were at school. 
a) intelligent         b)intelligence              c) intellectual               d) integrant 
14-He got out of bed tired and .....................He didn’t want to do anything. 
a) clever                 b) busy    c)lazy                             d) crazy 
15-They could hear the...............of a bell tolling in the distance. 
a) speech               b) sound    c)talk         d) voice 
16-We must work hard to............................our problems. 
a) overdue               b)overcome     c)overdraw        d) overdo 
 17-................aids can often help you understand something better than just being told about it. 
a) Visual                  b)Vertical      c)Vocal       d) Victoria! 
18-Hand gave me a lot of.................when I lost my job. 
a) supposition          b)surface      c)submarine       d) support 
19-I don’t feel I’m achieving my full..........................in my personal job. 
a) rational                b)potential                 c)fictional       d) factual 
20-Our national team for football achieved a great.....................by winning the cup. 
a) trumpet                 b) loss       c)triumph      d) failure 
21-This exercise is designed to......................the shoulder and back muscles. 
a) move                    b) send                       c) pass                        d) develop 
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 22-Most of my friends who went to college did ..................... courses, like nursing. 
a) vocational            b)virtual       c)fictional        d) factual 

23-He has the.......................to summarize an argument in a few words. 
a) stability                 b)mobility          c)majority           d) ability 
24-Which ......... . ............. will you need to do this job?  
a) skulls                     b) skills                              c) scales                    d) skin 
25- About ten ................. ....of students passed the exam. 
a) percent                   b) present                          c) percentage           d) percentile  
26- .......................   people with dyslexia are usually very intelligent in other ways. 
a) Personally              b) Currently                       c) Theoretically          d) Actually 
27-They .......................at his jokes. They are funny. 
a) laughed                  b) loved                              c) enjoyed                    d) amused  
28- You have eight fingers altogether, or ten if you.. .................... your thumbs. 
a) enclose                  b) consist                           c) contain                   d) include 
29-He is .. ......................   research into the effect of pollution on health.  
a) carrying                  b) making                           c) working                  d) doing 
30- Mr Ramzy is good ....... ...............understanding maps.  
a) for                           b) to                                     c) in                             d) at 
31- People who are colour- ……………………….. can’t see colours properly. 
  a) deaf                      b) dumb                          c) blend                      d) blind  
32- Experts think that some colour-blind people have advantage ……….. others. 
  a) in                          b) at                                 c) to                             d) over   
33-All players in the team need to work to work on their ................fitness 
  a) vocational             b) mental                       c) visual                            d) physical 
34-it took us only a short time to...............our mistakes, so we corrected them. 
  a) recongise             b) indicate                      c) realise                           d) do 
35- People might laugh ……………….. you when you wear strange colours. 
  a) about                   b) for                               c) at                                    d) on 
36-Why do you think that colour-blind people might be useful......................the army? 
  a) in                        b) for                                c) with                                d) at 
37-Hany's mother always......................him her love and support 
  a) does                    b)makes                        c) helps                            d) gives 
38-Ali is much cleverer than all the...............children in his class 
  a) another                b) other                        c) others                            d) else 
39-Nothing could be more important ............ me than my family. 
  a) in                         b) for                          c) over                                  d) at 
40-My cousin can't really ................the difference between pink and blue 
  a) explain                 b) tell                     c) watch                            d) describe 
41-We had a party when my son .................top of his school 
  a) went                    b) arrived                    c) came                            d) climbed 
42-The word " victory "is synonym to the word................................ 
  a) defeat                b) patience                   c) courage                            d) triumph 
43-The opposite of the word" develop" is............ 
  a) decline               b) progress                   c) increase                            d) evolve 
44- Earthquakes and volcanoes are..............disasters that can't be controlled 
  a) natural               b) ordinary                   c) normal                            d) strange 
45-Huda always feels relaxed................her friends.  
  a) above               b) among                   c) between                            d) behind 
46-The last story he wrote was a...................... 
a) success            b) successful        c) successfully        d) succeeded 
47-.............turns t interview each other using the information in the box. 
a) Make                b) Do                   c) Take                              d) Perform 
48-They are ..................a survey on the population of Egypt.  
a) making                b) conducting         c) getting                  d) trying 
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Grammar 
1- It's more than 20 years ............... I travelled abroad.  
a) while                        b) before                          c) when                          d) since 
2. Salma .........................tennis since she was five years old. 
a) has played               b) was playing                c) played                         d) is playing 
3. Oh! I ............... my passport. What should I do?  
a) lost                           b) have lost                      c) had lost                       d)  were losing 
4-It’s two weeks since we last …………….. 
a- meeting                    b-had met                       c-have met                        d-met 
5-Tamer …………………..a lot of health problems since he started living in that polluted city. 
 a-has                            b-had                             c-has had                          d-was having  
6-I have ……………….. been to the zoo before. 
a- Just                          b- yet                              c- ever                                 d- never 
7-Belal is not here. He has ………………. to the dentist’s 
a-went                           b-gone                          c-been                                d-goes 
8-This is the best book that I ……………………………. 
a-have never read          b-was reading              c-am reading                   d-have ever read  
9-Ahmed …………….his leg, so he can’t play football today. 
a- has hurt                    b-hurt                            c-was hurting                    d-had hurt  
10- this is the tallest girl I've ……………seen. 
a- for                            b- never                         c- ever                                 d- since 
11…………………he graduated , he hasn't found a suitable job. 
a- when                       b- since                            c- for                                  d- while 
12- Have you done your English home work...................? 
a- just                           b- yet                              c- never                             d- ever  
13- I haven‘t seen him.......... the last week. 
a) ago                       b) already                          c) for                                 d) since 
14- Ali has had his phone ………. the beginning of this year. 
a- for                         b- since                              c- already                        d- just  
15. Hamdi has ……… to England. He’ll be home next week. 
a. gone                         b. been                           c. go                                 d. went 
16- Ola is nervous because she is ……………. A talk to the class before.    
a- Never gives            b- had never given          c- never used to give      d- has never given 
 17-I haven’t seen the new adventure film………………….   
a- Just                          b- yet                               c- already                        d- never 
18-You can see Ali now because he ……………………………home.  
a just arrived               b has yet arrived             c has just arrived             d already arrived 
19- My little brother is sad because he ................... his favourite toy.  
a is breaking               b was breaking                c had broken                     d has broken 
20- We have a lot of food in the kitchen because my mother…………. to the shops.  
a has never been           b has just gone             c has just been                 d has yet been 
21. Radwa doesn't know what flying is like. She...........  
a) has ever flew            b) has never flown          c) has ever flown             d) ’d never flown 
22- I haven’t met the minister…..……….. .It’s the first time to meet him. 
a yet                               b before                          c already                            d never 
23- My uncle ……….as a taxi driver for ten years. Now, he is a worker in a big clothes factory. 
a works                        b was working                  c has worked                   d worked 
24- I haven’t seen Mazen………. the last time we met in Alexandria. 
a while                         b when                             c for                                      d since  

25-Ahmed, where have you ..................? 
a-went                      b-gone                                 c-been                          d-were 
26-I'm thirsty, I ……….since yesterday.  

a. didn't drink              b. haven't drunk                c. hadn't drunk              d. don't drink  

27-My neighbours ……….to Aswan since two years ago.  
 a. moved                    b. had moved                        c. have moved                   d. will move 
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28-Have you eaten all the food …………….? You must have been very hungry.   
a. yet                           b. since                                  c. recently                          d. already 
 29- Ahmed’s grandmother……… ill when he visited her yesterday.    
a was seeming                 b had seemed              c seemed                       d has seemed 
30- Hassan couldn’t answer the phone because he …………….…………his father’s car 
a washed                     b was washing                  c had washed                  d has washed   
31-While My sister was studying, I ………………..television. 
a-watched                      b-watching                     c-will watch                      d-was watching 
32) .............. reaching the airport, Ali found out that he had left his suitcases at home.  
a. On                       b. While                                 c. When                          d. Despite  
33. Yesterday evening, we ………………for our English test when all the lights went out.  
a) revising                       b) were revising             c) revised                          d) had revised   
34- She didn’t see the thief since she……………..TV. 
   a) had watched             b) has watched             c) watched                         d) was watching  
35. While………………in his field, the farmer found an old statue made of gold. 
a) dig                                b) dug                           c) was digging                     d) digging 
36-Heba was sitting in a traffic jam when her train……….. the station. 
a leave             b has left                         c left                      d has been leaving 
37-While I ................ at home, a man knocked on the door and asked for help. 
a-was                          b-was being                    c-had been                  d-have been 

  38-What ..................... when I called you? You sounded very busy.  
a) did you do  c) you were doing    b) you did  a) were you doing  

39- Amira....... .................   all day yesterday. 
a) was reading                   b) is reading  c) reads                   d) has read 

40-During his sleep last night, someone...................into his house. 
         d) breaking  c) had broken    b) was breaking      a) broke 

41-I............with  my friend when I realised that I had lost my wallet 
         d) shopping  c) had shopped    b) shopped    a) was shopping 

42-have you ever been to Aswan ? b: oh ! yes, I………….there in 2010 
a-go                        b-was                          c-have been                          d- have gone 
43-He last went on holiday..............he was still a boy. 
a) after                        b) for                         c) when                                d) since 
44- Have you done your work alone..........? I can’t believe it! 
a) yet                        b) already                  c) ever                                     d) just 
45-.........the last meeting, we haven’t seen each other again. 
a) For                        b) During                   c) While                                 d) Since 

 
 

Complete each space with one word 
 
 

 
  
  

 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

Sami is a young athlete who..........(1).......done many amazing things........... ( 2)......he was a 
little child. He has.......(3).......round Africa on his bike. Although he hasn’t........(4).......his 
university studies, he thinks it’s important not to waste a moment without seeing the world. 
He is a cyclist and he........... (5).......part in the Olympic Games two times. 
He...........(6)......win,  but he believes that winning is not everything. 
                       

Noha has..........(1)......how to play the piano since she........(2).......five. She has participated 
in many school concerts........(3)....... 2004. No one has.......(4).......played as well as her. Her 
music teacher has always encouraged her to practise at least three hours every day. 
Today she practises for four hours. She has........(5).......wanted to form a band. Maybe next 
year her dream........... (6)......come true. 
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Translation 

(A) Translate into Arabic: 

1-We are suffering from the traffic problem especially in big cities. This problem leads to 
the waste of time, effort and energy. 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

2-The problem of unemployment threatens the security of our country, so the state 
should provide jobs for youth to prevent them from deviation and committing crimes 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

3-Mothers are the pillars of strength in any family. If they give up their role as homemakers 

Our teeth are among the most important tools we have. Without them, we wouldn't 
be able(1).......... break up the food vre eat Our faces ...„..(2).„..be far less attractive than 
they am Communicating with others would (3)..........„a problem simply because we 
would not be able to form words properly. Many people think ,.,,...(4)....... it is natural for 
our teeth to decay and fall off at middle age. This is false because our teeth is designed 
to last  (5).................. lifetime. It is due to neglect and eating ....(6).......... wrong foods that 
dental problems occur. 

I have(1)................a lot of  problems at home lately. I (2)..................already bought a new 
washing machine . Since I (3)....................it , I have had nothing but troubles. I called the 
company last Monday and they promised (4) ..............send a technician ,but the 
technician hasn't come(5).................. . so I have to do all the washing (6)..............hand  

If you do want to (1).................swimming, you should take the following precautions. first, 
try to avoid swimming (2) ..............ten in the morning and two in the afternoon. These are 
the times when the sun is (3)................strongest .It may also(4) ................a good idea to 
apply a sun protection lotion when you go out in the sun. Remember(5) ...............apply it 
to your body except (6)...............your eyes    
 
 

One day, I decided to (1)............ a day with my family. However, it was really difficult 
(2)....................reach an agreement on a place that appeals to all family members. My 
wife (3) ............... I usually have the same opinion but (4) ................youngest 
daughter always insists on going to places (5) ................ she finds activities she can 
do herself.  (6)..................., we decided to go to the nearest park.                         

 

Nowadays people (1)......................about effects of new technologies on our society, 
they suppose that the influence of (2) ................... latest developments is harmful 
for their (3)........................ .However, there are many people (4) ....................  see the 
advantages of technology. First of all, the products of new technologies like 
electronic devices are very useful (5) ..................... daily life. People can save a lot 
(6) ......................... time by using computers, mobile phones etc. 
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and thrust it onto others, such as maids, then there may be some unpleasant consequences. 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

..................................................................................................................................................................................... 

4-There is nothing that matches the power of teamwork to accomplish your widest goals. 
Teamwork leads to love and co-operation between individuals. 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

5-University graduates seek to hone their skills and widen their experience to seize 
profitable jobs in different fields. They should have high qualifications to get a good  job 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

6-Disabled people may amaze ordinary ones by marellous things they themslves can't 
achieve.They can even score amazing records.  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

(B) Translate only into English: 

1 -و وا    ا م ءا   ان   

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  ام  اارس  م أن م    ه أن م-2  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  ذوو ت ا   اذا وم  اة وا ان  اطل- 3

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

4-ٌ     وا ًا ات ازا  ج   ا  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

5-ل وإن او     أ دة را ھ  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

6 -ا  اءةا ، ور  و  ءا و ي او  
 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

7 -ت اط  اى اا   ل دور ا   

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 
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1- The children love going into the ………. . They like getting lost! 
a-maize                      b-maze               c-mars           d-amaze 
2- Dina’s cousin has done very well in her new job, so they are going to………. her. 
She will become a manager. 
a- increase             b-develop              c-promote              d-dismiss 
3- The temperature today is 25°C. That is…….. for this month. 
a-dangerous                b-normal             c-artificial             d-industrial 
4- When the children went to the zoo, they saw a very big lion in a………. 
a-box                               b-fence                  c-cage                  d-room 
5- I was a……. I didn’t buy the book last week when it was half the price it is now. 
a-fool                           b-genius                 c-winner                  d-smart 
6- Ali’s big brother always……….. him when Ali’s favourite football team doesn’t win. 
a-congratulates       b-rewards           c-pleases              d-teases 
7- Emad was at the clinic recovering from a / an...........on his arm. 
  a) process                b) operation            c) occasion             d) organization 
8- Scientists do operations in............ 
  a) clinics                  b) studios                   c) factories                d) laboratories 
9- Scientists are trying to find the..........responsible for the disease. 
  a) genie                     b) gene                       c) geese                     d)gear 
10- She was...............when her son passed his exam. 
  a) puzzled                b) exhausted               c) delighted                 d) worried 
11- The manager of the company...............him because he is clever. 
  a) promoted             b) developed                 c) graduated                d) evolved 
12- In her..............time, she reads books on cooking. 
a) spear                       b) spare                             c) spice                       d)space 
13- The bird doesn’t want to sing because it was kept in a..... 
 a) bucket                    b) can                                  c) cage                        d) bottle 
14- The copy of the novel I bought was signed by the........... 
 a) criminal                 b) suspect                        c) author                        d)thief 
15- People laughed by telling jokes and amusing stories because they are...... 
a)comic                       b) comfortable                 c) tragic                        d) ugly 
16- The surgeon.............on the patient to become well 
a) operated               b) performed                      c) carried                   d)donated 
17- The ban was imposed after the magazine had.......... government. 
a) polished                 b) published                        c)spread                 d)painted 
18-………………is the scientific study of the mind. 
 a-Psychology            b– Physiology           c– Biology            d– geology   
19- The ……………………. is the people and ships that a country has  at sea. 
  a) navy               b) navel               c) novel                      d) rival  
20-- A ………………. is a magazine that tells a story using pictures. 
  a) comic            b) tragedy             c) classic                  d) coma   
21. The main…………….in the story is called Charlie. 
a. personality                b. champion            c. character          d. actor 
22. How does your intelligence……………..your character? 
a. effect               b. affect              c. defect               d. perfect 
23. Scientists……………..medicines using animals. 

1- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 
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a. check               b. discover               c. test              d. examine 
24- How does intelligence ……………………. your character. 
  a) affection        b) effect               c) affect                     d) affectionate 
 25- Don’t laugh ……………………. the handicapped or the poor . 
  a) on                   b) about               c) to                           d) at  
26- His novel ”Flowers for Algernon’ was made ……………. a film called Charlie.  
  a) for                  b) in                      c) on                          d) into   
27. Many people are against using animals in scientific…………………. 
a. experience                b. experiments            c. experiences              d. plays 
28-Working in a bakery gave him an ……………. which he won't forget. 

d) experiment          c) expert    b) expect   a) experience 
29- The surgeon is going to do a serious operation ……………. my father. 
  a) of                   b) at                      c) with                        d) on   
30- Daniel Keyes died in 2014 ………………. eighty six . 
  a) aged              b) age                   c) ages                         d) aging   
31- Charlie was a 32- ………..…………. old man . 
  a) years             b) years’               c) year’s                    d) year  
32- These Teachers look forward to being ………………. this year. 
  a) promoted      b) prolonged        c) provided               d) punished  
33- Charlie had found …………………. how to increase the amount of bread. 
  a) of                    b) off                    c) out                         d) about  
  34- Naglaa was delighted...her progress at her work. 
  a) of                    b) with                   c) at                       d) about  
35-go and play somewhere …………..I’m trying to work. 
  a) another                    b) other                  c) else                       d) also 

36-I ………….that the children were usually quiet during dinner. 
  a) noticed                   b) deduced                  c) complained                      d) annoyed 
37-One day the man and his camel ………..lost in the jungle.. 
  a) went                  b) grew                 c) fell                      d) got 
38-The country has made significant economic ………… 
  a) progress                 b) increase                 c) decrease                     d) operation 
39-We spent an astonishing ………. of money in town today 
  a)number                 b) amount                c) quality                     d) weight 
40-He ………….. a fortune from his grandmother 
  a)invented                 b) inherited                c) advertised                     d) promoted 
41-the verb” praise” is an antonym of the verb……………. 
  a)tease                 b) promote               c) produce                     d) inherit 
42-Our marines troops could defeat the enemy in a difficult……………..battle. 
a. navel                         b. naval                     c. novel            d. desert 
43.. I felt……………a fool when I insulted her. 
a. like                         b. as                           c. such                   d. alike 
44-travelling abroad gave him a lot of ............... that he later used in his writings. 
a. experience          b. experiment         c. expert                        d. experiences 

 
 

 
Grammar  

1-My uncle used to be a taxi driver. but Now he …………………..  
a-doesn't                    b-wasn't                c-isn't                   d-hasn't  
2-She ……………..like tennis. Now she loves it. 

   a-used to              b-isn't used to           c- didn’t use to              d-was used to 
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3-Did your grandfather ………………work in a bank? 
a-used to                 b-uses to                  c-use to                d-using to 
4-I ………………. eating vegetables every day. 
a-used to                  b-use to                  c-am used to                d-using to 
5-They used to sleep early, but now they……………….. 
a-didn't                      b-aren't                       c-don't                     d-weren't 
6-……………he used to walking up so early? 
a-does                         b-did                            c-is                          d-were 
7. Where did Hassan…………before he moved to Cairo?  
a) used to live                   b) live                 c) use to live          d) use live 
8 . This city…………….  a fishing village 100 years ago. 
a) use to be                       b) used to            c) used to be           d) use be  
9-There didn’t ………………. a hotel on the beach before 2012. 
a use to be                   b used to be             c used to have            d have  
10- Fareeda………………. like tennis, but now she prefers volleyball. 
a use to                           b used                      c used to                   d uses  
11-when I was a child, I…………………eat meat. but I eat now. 
a-Didn't used to           b-am not used to             c-use to               d-used to 
12-…………..the mobile phone used for chatting? 
a- Is                              b- Did                            c-Does                           d-Has 
13-In the past, people ………………work much longer hours. 
a-were used to          b- are used to               c- used to               d- didn’t used to 
14-Now Hany is a good sportsman but he…………………. like sports. 
a didn’t used to        b didn’t use to            c did used not to           d use to not  
15. What a miracle! Maher ............ smoke a lot but now he's given up completely! 
a) used                        b) used to                  c) got used to                  d) was used to 
16. Before I became a vegetarian, I was used to ................... a lot of meat. 
a) eat                           b) eating                    c) ate                              d) eats 
17-He ...................................used to having any guests, but now he has. 
 a- doesn’t                  b– didn’t                        c– wasn’t                         d-  isn't  
18-This bucket is used to ...............................water  by them. 
 a-carrying                b– carry                      c– being carried            d– carries   
19- Hassan ……………….. smokes now. 
  a) any longer        b) any more            c) no longer         d) longer 

20-She used to have long hair but now she ………………………………. 
  a) isn't                      b) doesn't                   c) wasn't                d) didn't 
21- I …………… live in Egypt. When I was younger, my family lived in France. 

  a) didn’t always used to                           b) didn’t always use to 

  c) hadn’t always                                        d) wasn’t always  
22- She is used to ........................................ to Fayoum every week. 
  a) go                         b) going                     c) goes                  d) have gone 
23- He never …………….. to drink milk but he drinks it now. 
  a) use                    b) used                     c) using                d) uses 
24-When I was young , I was thin but now I ………….. 
a- don’t                  b– didn’t                        c– wasn’t                         d-  amn’t 
25-I …………to the cinema three times last week. 
  a)went                    b) used to go                     c) am going                d) was used to 
26-I used to go to the cinema very often, but now, I .........................do so. 
a-used to              b- no longer             c- usually                     d-am used to 
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Translation 

(A) Translate into Arabic: 

1- Science has rendered several services to humanity and will always be there to  
help humans solve their problems.  

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

2- Egypt's strong relations  with all the world countries reinforce its role in solving 
problems and prevailing peace 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 
3 Spare time is for relaxation and practicing favourite hobbies. It mustn’t be spent 
foolishly or unwisely. So a pre plan is highly recommended for your spare time. 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

4- People are greatly influenced by the different advertisements which they find 
on television and different internet sites.   

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

5-Schools must always be hygienic and well-aired so that the good atmosphere  
helps all students to become healthy and productive.   

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

6.In peace, money can be used for building new factories, improving health care and solving the 
problems of housing and transport. 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

 

 (B) Translate only into English: 

We see great wonders (1)................. us. The progress (2)...................... in our modern  
    life is incredible. One of the (3)............................. developments is the internet which 
(4)............. …… us with all kinds of information we need. People are able to shop and  
    (5)............. …… bills by it. Our world has (6).............. …… a new era with the  
    advent of the internet.   

I think that life in the future .......(1)........ be greatly different from our life today. 
First of all, new sources of energy will......(2 ).......discovered. Means of transport 
will be more........(3)........comfortable and fasten People will log on the internet 
to get all their needs. There will be a medical revolution....... (4).......will enable.. 
doctors.........(5)......cure serious diseases. There will be also developments 
in.........(6)......field of education 
 

There.........(1).......a robbery in our street last night. Two thieves broke...(2)...........my 
neighbour’s flat.........(3).........he was out with his family. The thieves took a 
television, a computer and some valuable jewellery. Also, some money was 
........(4).........When our neighbour discovered the robbery, he reported it to the 
police who came ..........(5)......... once and began.........(6).......... investigations. 
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   ا ان و  ا و   ار وار  ااء  -1

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

2-  ة أ  ا ا ج ومدة ا رم  أن م  

   
.................................................................................................................................................................... 
....................................................................................................................................................................  

  .توسع قصص الخيال العلمي المدارك كما أنها تجدد المعلومات وتثرى المعرفة -3
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

  انه من الضروري ان نزيدانتاجنا  لتحقيق الاكتفاء الذاتي وتوفير العملة الصعبة -4

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

  ُت ا  اات او و ال إ   اس ااري - 5

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

     ون اء و اارة ا    ا  م ك ة   ارض - 6
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

 
  
  

 
—c 

c or d, b, from a choose the correct answer 
 

Vocabulary 

1- There are 14 mountains which are more than 8,000 metres ………. sea level. 
a-on             b-above             c-below             d-at 
2- This side of the swimming pool is too ……….to stand up in. 
a-deep                b-shallow              c-long             d-wide 
3- I couldn’t believe how beautiful the island was. It was absolutely……….. . 
a-amaze           b-amazing        c-amazement             d-amazed                  
4- The ………….of this mountain is covered with snow for most of the year. 
a-summit                b-bottom             c-height              d-weight  
5- I don’t remember what it was like being a …………. It was so long ago. 
a-giant           b-dwarf                   c-spirit                    d-toddler 
6- Climbing would be a real……….. for me. I don’t like heights. 
a-challenge                b-challenged              c-challenging               d-challenger 
7- I’m only……….. cold. You don’t have to turn off the fan. 
a-slightly          b-extremely            c-very               d-terribly 
8-Some ……….. climb mountains without using oxygen. 
a-managers         b-mountaineers          c-divers               d-drivers  
9-My brother has had a ……………… wish to be a doctor.  
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a-long life              b-lifelike            c-lifelong                 d-lifestyle  
10-I can't swim. I wish I could (conquer-win-gain-earn) my fear of water. 

11- I think it's absolutely ………… that people climb mountains without oxygen  
a) surprising        b) tiring                    c) unusual            d) amazing   

12. Be careful in the swimming pool because the water is very…………….. 
a) deep   b) dull     c) dry     d) dye 

13. The house was built in a far place……………….the trees of the forest. 
a) between   b) among    c) next    d) above 

14-His cousin has……………. to climb the highest mountain in Africa. 
a-ambition          b an expression            c a summit           d a situation 
15- If he is a ………………..footballer, people pay him to play. 
a lifelong                   b professional             c professor                 d programme 
 16-seeing my friend alter such along time really……………my day. 

    a) had                 b) carried                        c) made                            d) did 
17-I was in a dangerous situation but I…………my cool. 

d) saved   c) stayed    b) kept    a) made  
18-An accident was a close……………but I could avoid the racing car. 

a) phone   b) call     c) contact    d) mobile 
 19-Three women and two men……………their lives in the car accident. 

d) wasted   c) missed    b) lost    a) caught  
20-His……………is to become a successful doctor one day. 

a) reason   b) conquer    c) ambition    d) hobby  
21-People who…………… their goals in life are often successful. 

d) conquer             c) reach                      b) arrive   a) take  
22-The situation is very dangerous .There is no……………..for mistakes. 

d) place   c) window   b) rooms    a) room 
23-The dangerous accident happened out of the ………………. 
a-black                      b-clue                   c-glue               d-blue.  
24- .............mountaineers are paid when they climb high mountains. 
a) Professors       b) Professional          c) Climbers                    d) Amateur 
25- Some companies undertake the international championships because this 
helps them to gain............ 
  a) speciality          b) publicity                c) privation                  d) publication 
26-Who was the first Egyptian to.......... the summit of Everest? 
    a) arrive                b) go                             c) get                               d) reach 
27- The Olympic Games is a............. event that held every four years. 
   a) sporting              b) sport                       c) sport's                   d) sportsmen 
28- To stay safe as an explorer, you need to take with you the correct safety..... 
  a) equipment        b) machines                  c) tools                     d) machinery 
29- Climbers should know that even the smallest mistakes can lead to......... 
    a)drowning         b) winning                       c) death                 d) fighting 
30- The department’s main............is to reduce the amount of illegal drugs entering 
the country. 

a) goal                   b) cause                     c) score                    d) result 
31- More than 200 climbers  ........their lives during climbing 
   a) beat                   b) won                              c) lost                   d)missed 
32- In what way is living in a big city different......living in the country? 
     a) with                 b) from                            c) for                      d) about 
33- They are still dreaming..........climbing Everest 
    a) in                       b) on                                c) for                   d) of 
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34- Amgad was the last one....................to the meeting. 
a) come         b) comes                               c) came                     d) to come 

35.The two presidents agreed to hold a ……………..in the spring. 
a) summit         b) top                               c) level                    d) situation 

36.The university is working to …….. the number of students from state schools. 
a) arise                 b) rise                              c) raise                   d) arouse 

37.Poets are……………by the past experiences they got through. 
a) imported                 b) exported                              c) inspired                   d) fired 

38.She is in the enviable ………………of having three job offers 
a) location                b) exposition                              c) position                  d) promotion 

39-Our special December issue lists the most important ……………of the past year 
a) accidents                b) incidents                              c) events                  d) ceremonies 

40.All members of society work together for the ………….good. 
a) common               b) economic                              c) familiar                 d) formal 
  

grammar 

 
1-Mount Everest is ………………than Mount Kilimanjaro 
a-higher                     b-high               c- highest                   d-highly 
2-Mount Everest is not as high ………….. that.  
a-so                         b-than                    c-very                             d-as 
3-For me, his climb was the ………….important sporting event of 2007   
a-more                    b-less                     c-most                         d-as  
4-The Qasr al-Nil Bridge is not ………………the 6th October Bridge.  
a as long as            b the long as              c long as             d as long  
5-The history test was the……………… test that we’ve had this year. 
a difficult                  b most                 c more                     d most difficult 
6- Your younger brother is………….. you now. 
a as tall as                 b taller                c tallest                   d as tall 
7. The writer's new book is his………………..book. 
a) popular                b) most popular   c) most                        d) more 
8-Lake Baikal in Russia is………………… lake in the world. 
a deeper                  b deepest               c as deep                   d the deepest  
9. The more you read, the……………..knowledge and experience you get. 
a) much                  b) most                      c) more                   d) less  
10-That was one of …………………….… books I've ever read.  
a) best                      b) the best            c) better                    d) good  
11-Azza is the …………………… student in our class.  
a) intelligent           b) more intelligent    c) less intelligent  d) most intelligent   
12-Europe is not as large …………….… Asia.  
a) as                    b) than                  c) to                              d) so  
13-who is …………………in the class, my son or yours?  
a- younger            b-youngest                c-young                  d-the youngest 
   14- Abeer and Omar are the same height. They are ...................... each other.  
     a) as tall as             b) taller than              c) as tall than                d) more tall than 
15-You should buy the green trousers. They are the ......................in the shop.  
     a) more expensive      b) less expensive       c) few expensive           d) least expensive  
16-water is the ……….expensive of all liquids. 
a-most                          b-least                        c-less                              d-more  
17-the pacific ocean is the world's ……………ocean. 
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   a deeper                   b deepest                      c as deep                         d the deepest  
18-she is not …………….as her mother. 
a-more beautiful           b-most beautiful          c-as beautiful          d-beautifully 
19-traveling by train is…………cheaper than traveling by plane. 
a-more                        b-much                         c-many              d-most  
20-the more you study, the………….marks you get. 
a-high                        b-higher                         c-highest                  d-height 
21-The ......................... fat you eat, the healthier you become. 
a-less                        b-much                         c-least              d-most  
22-I don't read as ....................................... books as you do 
a-more                        b-much                         c-many              d-most  
23-It was ................................of her to waste all her money. 
a-more foolish           b– less foolish             c– foolish         d– least foolish 
24- He was not .................................as his colleagues. 
a-helpful                    b– as helpful                 c– more helpful       d– less helpful 
25.Of the two girls, Nada is the................ 
a) older                   b) oldest                          c) much older             d) old 
26. can't hear you. Could you speak a little....., please? 
a) loudest             b) loudly                             c) loud                          d) louder 
27. The more you concentrate, the........you will be. 
d) cleverest          b) clever                             c) cleverer              d) most clever 
28.Tennis is a.........harder game than football. 
a) fewer               b) far                                     c) most                      d) more 
29. Going by plane is …………… more expensive than going by bus. 
a) much               b) lot                                     c) most                      d) many 
30. I like all my school subjects but I like English ………….. 
a) most                    b) the more                   c) the better                      d) the worst 
31.English is …………..to study than Chinese 
a) easy              b) more easier                     c) much easier             d) less easier 
32.Huda is…………father than  her sister. 
a) little               b) less                                     c) a bit                     d) more 
33.For.........information , contact the receptionist. 
a) farther               b) further                                    c) furthest                     d) far 
34-It is becoming harder and …………………….. to find a job. 
 a) hard                       b) hardest                            c) harder                           d) the hardest  

 
 

2— Complete each space with one word 
  
  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

. Some people(1)................. that sports and games are unimportant things. But  
 (2) …......… fact they can be (3) …..........… great value especially to people 
(4)............... work with their brains most of the day. They activate  (5) ….........… 
memories and make them (6) …...............… relief.   
 

My best friend is  (1) ….......… Ali. We are the  (2) …............… age and I've  
      known Ali all my (3)............... We always played together (4) …......… we were  

      children. Our families (5).......................... good friends and sometimes we all go  
(6) …......… holiday together.  
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Translation 
1- Man has polluted the atmosphere by using modem technology, upsetting the 
balance of nature. Due care should be taken to prevent pollution to live a healthy 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

2-Students should be encouraged to practise sports for they have many benefits for  
health and they also build up good characters.  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

3- Although globalization has made easy access of technology, it has decreased the 
opportunity of success by increasing competition. 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

4- Companies which manufacture mountaineering equipment pay professional climbers to 
advertise their equipment. This will encourage people to use their equipment 

 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

5-Parents are responsible for instilling values and morals in the spirits of their 
children so that they can become good citizens when they grow up.    

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

6.Unemployment and illiteracy are two major causes that lead to crimes and 
violence. That’s why we all should try to fight them.  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

.Translate into English 
1- ءا  وا ون أن م ةل اس اا   .  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

2-   دا وا ا  ت اا   ا  ء  
  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

Have you ever thought of running your......(1)........business? Many businesspersons 
say.......(2)........deciding to start their own business was the best decision 
they......(3).........made. Working..........(4).......yourself means you are in charge of your life. 
Running a business certainly isn’t for everyone. You need to be the type of 
person.......(5)..........is never afraid.......(6)............risk. 
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....................................................................................................................................................................  

3 -ش اء و اا وا اا  رإط  رأ   ن أنإم     

  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

4-طا و ون واا و  و أ ب اى ا  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

5-  ا دا  ا  ل وأة أط ن  ن   ء أنطا أ   
 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

 
  

  

 
—c 

c or d, b, from a choose the correct answer 
 

Vocabulary 
 
 

1. Squash and badminton are …………. sports. 

a) team               b) single                     c) individual             d) alone 

2. Radwa's……………is to go to the best university in the country. 
a-relation                       b-failure                           c-goal                               d-role 

3. I'm sure that Hend will……………..because she is very intelligent. 

a) fail                   b) stay                         c) succeed                 d) delay 

4. Something that works well and produces the right results is ………… 

a- effective          b) affect                      c) effects                    d) defective 
5. I like working in groups because you can learn a lot when people……….with 
each other. 

a) cooperate         b) delight                  c) covered                   d) coated 

6. Hassan tried to revise, but he was ……..by his younger brothers and sisters 
who were playing computer games in the living room. 

a) abstained          b) sustained             c) distracted               d) abstract 

7. There are many …………where people need to cooperate to succeed. 

a) stations           b) situations                 c) states                      d) stars 

8. Birds can …………. on complex jobs. 

a) demonstrate  b) commentate                c) cooperate               d) commemorate 

9. A…………..is someone aged between thirteen and nineteen . 

a) toddler           b) teenager                     c) baby                          d) child 

10. She used to …………. a lot of sport when she was younger. 

a) make               b) do                                    c) work                  d) get 

11. The …………of wind and rain causes many car accidents. 
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a) combustion     b) association                    c) combination       d) connection 

12. Football, cricket and hockey are all ……………sports. 

a) group              b) team                              c) pack                     d) individual 

13. A …………of surgeons operated on his heart. 

a) pack                b) packet                            c) package                 d) team 

14. Mr Amr must ……………on his car to get to work. There is no train station 
near his house. 

a) delay             b) rely                                   c) stick                         d) insist 
15. I …………. on myself to do all my work. 

a) decide            b) depend                               c) intend                d) attend 

16. You can't play………….your own? 

a) on                   b) at                                      c) of                           d) with 
17. I enjoy winter ………… like skiing and skating. 

a) sport               b) sporty                            c) sports                      d) sporting 
18. This soap is very…………There was oil on my white shirt, but after I used the 
soap and water, it has completely gone, 

a) affect             b) effect                                c) effective                     d) useless 

19. Nurses are trained to ……………for sick people. 

a) look               b) care                                    c) share                          d) take 
20. Surgeons, doctors and nurses work together to ……………the same goals 

a) score             b) achieve                              c) arrive                           d) get 
21. Can you give me a ……….. why you are late . 
a) reason          b) cause                                   c) season                         d) session 
22. She has had to make some very difficult ………. 
a) occasions               b) decisions                     c) discussions           d) explosions 

23-The surgeon accepted full ...................... for the error that led to her death 
  a) responsible                b) irresponsible                 c) responsibility             d) responsibly 

24. Mrs Hala is very popular …………… her students. 
a) for                               b) with                             c) in                                         d) about  
25. Astronauts wear special clothes which ………….. them. 
a) protest                        b) protect                          c) prevent                      d) produce 
26.They need to be...............to win the hearts of the poor. 
a) naughty                       b) tolerant                       c) strong                         d) wicked  
27.She's been trying to pass her driving test for six years and she's finally……. 
a) remembered              b) managed                     c) operated           d) succeeded 
28.Tolerance is one of the best.............any person should have. 
a) quantities                  b) equality                     c) qualifications            d) qualities 
29- Our national team..............Ghana in the last match. 
a) gained                      b)won                               c) earned                           d) beat 

.a long time to answer the questions..It took …………….30 
a) quite                          b) quiet                               c) quit                 d) quietly  
31- He wants to..............sure that schools are committed to providing alternative 
education. . 
a) bring                         b)give                                    c)make                      d)take 
32.Old people can............................on their experiences to young 
a) carry                           b) give                                  c)pass                     d) cross 
33.You should not always rely.............your parents or other people to do things. 
a) to                                 b) of                                       c) on                             d) with 
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34- You must benefit..............your personal experience. 
a) in                                   b) from                                  c) with                          d) by 
35.If a nurse refused to help a doctor, it could.........wrong. 
a) go                                  b) grow                                 c) have                       d) come 
36.He decided to get a team together to work..............the project 
a) for                               b) with                             c) out                                 d) on 
37.They are in trouble and they have to make important..........to overcome it. 
a) decisions                  b) causes                            c) answers                   d) results 
38.Some young men sometimes can get................bad habits. 
a) to                               b) into                                      c) up                           d) away 
39- We’re learning how.............death instead of avoiding its reality. 
a) confront                   b) to confront                       c) confronting        d) will confront 
40.To ............fit, you have to do exercise and have healthy food. 
a) keep                            b) do                                     c) make                         d) play 
41-they need some other clues to …………..that the thief is guilty. 
a-suggest                      b-prove                      c-improve                      d-approve 
42. He decided …………… his goals when he was a child. 

a) on                               b) to                           c) at                                d) about  

 

grammar 
1. I’ve got a/an………………..bad headache. 
a) fantastically               b) absolutely           c) very                  d) totally 
2. She is………….pleased with her picture. 
a) completely                 b) absolutely            c) terribly             d) quite 
3. At the run, he felt………………..tired. 
a) totally                          b) absolutely            c) very                  d) incredibly 
4. Although he arrived an hour……………., he started work immediately. 
a) late                              b) lately                        c) latent             d) d latest 
5. At the end of the school year, some students try ………to make up for the lost time. 
a) hardship                    b) hardly                   c) hard                  d) too hardly 
6. As he always gets low marks at maths. He’s………….hopeless. 
a) fairly                           b) quite                     c) a bit                d) absolutely 
7. I’ve got a/an………………..awful headache. 
a) absolutely               b) very                       c) a little               d) a bit 
8. There was a ............... change in the weather. 
a) suddenly               b) sudden               c) terribly                c) absolutely 
9. She looked……………at the children. 
a) happy                   b) happily                  c) happiness           d) happiest 
10. They were………….delighted with the service in this hotel. 
a) very                      b) a bit                    c) absolutely                 d) extreme 
11. We could walk………………..around the aircraft during the flight. 
a) a free                    b) freedom               c) freeing                     d) freely 
12. The teachers in my school treat us ……………….. 
a) friendly                 b) friend                    c) in a friendly way     d) friends 
13. In 2015, Messi was…………famous and had scored most of the goals for his team. 
a) a bit                     b) a little                  c) rather                         d) incredibly 
14. I haven’t eaten for 5 hours, so I’m getting quite ……………….. 
a) hungrily              b) hungriest             c) hungry                       d) hunger 
15. They tried to prove the experiment ……………., but they couldn't. 

a) scientific           b) scientifically           c) science                   d) scientist 
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16. Don’t touch the machine. It switches itself off……………….. 
a) automatics        b) most automatic        c) automatic         d) automatically 
17. Every one admires her because she plays the violin very ……………….. 
a) well                     b) good                       c) better                     d) best 
18. As there was much time, we walked to school………….. . 
a) slowly                 b) slow                        c) very slow                d) fast 
19. My father was………….respected by the people who worked with him. 
a) great                    b) greatness               c) greatly                 d) greatest 
20. The teacher read my essay and checked everything I had written very …………. 
a) care                    b) careful                    c) carefully              d) carefulness 
21. He looked at me ................... when I interrupted him. 
a) angrily                b) angry                     c) anger                   c) angered 
22. I’m happy sitting here. I can sit here …………….for hours. 
a) happy                    b) happily               c) happiness             d) happiest 
23. Our team won the game. It was an……………. win. 
a) easier                   b) easily                     c) easy                        d) easiness 
24. The position of the company has become………….as they had great losses. 
a) seriousness         b) serious                c) seriously                   d) more seriously 
25. They are all………………..exciting sports. 
a) awful                     b) terrible                 c) awfully                        d) really 
26. When I play football indoors, I feel…………..exhausted. 
a) very                      b) absolutely             c) a bit                              d) a little 

27-The lesson is easy. I can study it …………………….. 
a-easier                           b-easiest                            c-more easier                d-easily 
28-My little brother was quite………. by the film but he didn’t cry 
a-terrified                       b kidnapped                      c frightened                    d organised 

  
 

4-Complete  the following with a word in each space 
      

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 














Most young people are (1)...............in travel and like to see (2)..................... of the world 
around them. Travel helps them to  (3) …..........… knowledge and experience in life. It also 
teaches them how to depend (4) …................… themselves. Travel to foreign countries 
gives them the chance to  (5) ….............… the customs of their people and the progress 
they  (6) …......................…. .   

    We owe much  (1) …..........….. our parents. They (2)................... us with food, 
education and clothing. It’s our duty to  (3) …...........….. them, obey them and look 
(4) …..............….. them when they grow  (5) …........….. as they sacrifice a lot for 
our (6).........................................  

    Health is a splendid (1)............................  .It is (2) …...........… that health 
completes our happiness. It also makes (3) …..........… enjoy life to the full. It 
enables us  (4) ……......... do many things (5)............... we wouldn’t do if we  (6) 
….............… unhealthy.  

. Some people(1)................. that sports and games are unimportant things. But  
 (2) …......… fact they can be (3) …..........… great value especially to people 
(4)............... work with their brains most of the day. They activate  (5) ….........… 
memories and make them (6) …...............… relief.   
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Translation 

A) Translate into Arabic: 

1) The Egyptian Youth have proved that they are aware, civilized, loving their country 
and keen on its progress. 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

2) We have to take care of the talented and provide them with all the possible facilities 
to develop their talents.  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

3) The government should invest in infrastructure and encourage local and foreign 
investments.  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

  4-Unemployment reached a high record and even highly qualified people are 
finding it difficult to find work.  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

5-Human beings are the greatest threat to the survival of endangered species through 
habitat destruction and the effects of climate change. 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

 (B) Translate only into English: 

1-ًا   ت ااء ام  ا  ى ا اردات وما  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

    ا ات  ا مك طة  ل ھ- 2

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

3-  ح  ، را  ة ا  ،ق اذى ا ا    
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

4 .ت اا    اء وء و اا   ال أنا  ل ي نما  .  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

5-ت اوا ا  ان  ا ا ة  ا  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 
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—c 

c or d, b, om afr choose the correct answer 
 

Vocabulary 
 

1. Most people feel ………. When athletes from their country do well in the Olympics . 
a) shy                   b) ashamed                 c) angry             d) proud 
2. Swimming and cycling are very good forms of ……….. . 
a) reading             b) sports                    c) business       d) selling 
3. In our English class, the students usually take ………… to answer the teacher's 
questions. 
a) place                  b) part                         c) care                d) turns 
4. I couldn't take …………… in the race because I had broken my leg. 
a) part                     b) role                          c) place               d) care 
5. The swimmer hoped he would win the race , but he came third and won the ……. 
medal. 
a) gold                    b) silver                       c) bronze              d) metal 
6. …………is a sport in which two men wearing gloves hit each other. 
a) Boxing               b) Swimming              c) Hockey                d) Chess 
7. In 2008, the Olympic Games took ………… in Beijing. 
a) part                   b) place                           c) turns                    d) care 
8. ……….. is a Japanese sport which is a kind of fighting. 
a) Running            b) Judo                           c) Rowing                 d) Skiing  
9. He looked so ……….….. when he received his medal , didn't he ? 
a) pride                  b) proud                          c) shy                     d) ashamed 
10. How ………….. did he do there ? 
a) better                  b) best                             c) well                   d) good 
11. The first modern Olympics took …………in Greece in 1896. 
a) part                    b) turns                             c) care                d) place 
12. I play tennis …………at least twice a week. 
a) regularly               b) always                       c) rarely              d) seldom 
13. For all sports, you need to ……………very hard for any competition. 
a) train                     b) practice                     c) study                  d) run 
14. It is every sportsperson’s dream to reach Olympic level in their ……………. 
a) work                    b) job                            c) profession             d) career 
15. For some lucky and talented athletes, they might expect to break a world … 
a) window              b) record                      c) book                         d) glass 
16. To stay fit and healthy, you should …………at least three times a week. 
a) race                  b) exercise                     c) work                      d) keep fit 
17. The Olympics were only for …………, no one was paid to take part. 
a) professionals  b) players                         c) amateurs           d) sponsors 
18. In the 1985 Olympics, Zola Budd............ the world record for the women's 5000 
metres. 
a) smashed           b) destroyed                   c) took                  d) broke 
19. Some sports are very popular, such as athletics and football, which people watch in 
huge .. 
a) grounds           b) stadiums                    c) places                d) fields 
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20. Last night our plane took …………two hours late because of bad weather. 
a) off                      b) after                           c) care                      d) in 
21. On school trips, the older children take …………of the younger ones. 
a) turns                  b) care                        c) after                        d) off 
22. In 1998, France …………… the football World Cup. 
a) beat                  b) won                        c) earned                     d) gained 
23. I ………karate on Tuesday nights. 
a) play               b) do                                  c) make                          d) go 
24. ………is a sports person who does not get paid. 
a) An amateur  b) A professional            c) An educator                d) A competitor 
25. Tom bought a new pair of trousers to …………………. running. 
a) do                  b) play                             c) go                                  d) make 
26. Swimming and cycling are very good forms of …………... 
a) exercise        b) practice                       c) food                            d) work 
27. ……………is a sports person who gets paid. 
a) An amateur   b) A professional            c) An educator               d) A competitor 
28. International sports can ……………individuals and their countries. 
a) afford             b) admire                       c) benefit                         d) distribute 
29. I love acting, and this year I have been chosen to ….. in our school play. 
a) take place      b) take part                    c) play                                  d) run 
30. The Olympic Games take ………….. every four years. 
a) turns                 b) place                       c) part                                    d) care 
31. Sportsmen regard taking part in the Olympic games as the …………. of their 
careers. 
a) highway          b) high                          c) highlight                          d) high land 
32. Archaeologists ……………. the ancient Olympic stadium. 
a) discovered      b) invented                  c) explored                         d) explained 
33. It is every athlete’s dream to win a gold ………………… at the Olympic Games. 
a) medal               b) trophy                      c) prize                               d) first place 

 
 

grammar  

1. He............... on that project for two years, and it still needs a lot of effort. 
a) worked             b) am working               c) have been working         d) have worked 
2. It.............for two hours. Now the sky is clear. 
a) rained               b) has been raining        c) is raining                          d) has rained 
3. He’s in hospital because he has ................. an accident, 
a) had                  b) been having                c) having                              d) not had 
4. She …………for the test for three hours now. 
a) revised          b) had revised                    c) revises                            b) has been revising 
.5- Nada............four books by Dickens. 
a) has read          b) have been reading       c) have read                      d) has been reading  
6. I..............my aunt six times this year. 
a) visit                  b) have been visiting         c) have visited                 d) was visiting 
7. He has been learning French …………….the age of six. 
a) for                     b) since                              c) while                             d) when 
8. She ……….. hard for about eight hours now. 
a) has been working b) is working                c) works                            d) will work 
9. What …………….? - You look so tired! 
a) have you doing   b) have you been doing  c) are you been doing   d) did you do 
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10. I …………. on this English exercise for the last hour! 
a) had worked          b) have been working     c) worked                      d) were you working 
11. They have been doing the homework ………………6 o’clock. 
a) for                         b) ago                               c) from                          d) since 
12. She …………. the driving test. 
a) has been passing b) passes                       c) is passing                 d) has passed 
13. ………………. you watched that film yet? 
a) Do                            b) Did                           c) Have                          d) Has 
14. Where's Hala? I can't see her. - She ………… to the shops. 
a) goes                        b) has gone                       c) has been            d) had been 
15. Hala ……………as a doctor for the last ten years. 
a) has been working b) worked                            c) had worked       d) is working 
16. Maged ………… all night and he is very tired. 
a) has been working  b) works                             c) had worked        d) has worked 
17. Adel has been learning English …………he was 7 years old. 
a) for                         b) ago                                   c) when                    d) since 
18. Ali has been traveling …………… the last five days. 
a) for                        b) ago                                    c) when                 d) since 
19. I have been doing my homework …………… three hours. 
a) for                      b) ago                                       c) when                d) since 
20. I'm a student in the third in the third secondary grade. I ……….. English for eight 
years. 
a) are learning        b) learn                                 c) learnt                 d) have been learning 
21. Ali and his brother ……….. the desert land and farming it for about eight years now. 
a) are reclaiming   b) would be reclaiming    c) have been reclaiming  d) had been 
reclaim 
22. She has been cleaning the house …………… two hours now. 
a) for                       b) ago                                       c) from                             d) since 
23. We ………… here for 6 years now and we don’t intend to move. 
a) lived                    b) have lived                            c) have been living         d) were living 

 
  

 

4-Complete  the following with a word in each space 
 
 
 
 
 
 













Karim enjoys doing..........(1).......outdoor activities. He.......(2).......walking and sleeping in 
tents. On holidays he likes.........(3)......camp in the desert to escape from the traffic jams 
of the city and its air pollution. He finds such activities very interesting because he is 
not used to.......(4).......them during his ordinary life........(5).......his holiday outdoors 
gives him a chance to relax after a long period........(6).......hard work. 
 

 

I think that life in the future .......(1)........ be greatly different from our life today. 
First of all, new sources of energy will......(2 ).......discovered. Means of transport 
will be more........(3)........comfortable and fasten People will log on the internet 
to get all their needs. There will be a medical revolution....... (4).......will enable.. 
doctors.........(5)......cure serious diseases. There will be also developments 
in.........(6)......field of education 
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Translation 

(A) Translate into Arabic: 
1-People are greatly influenced by the different advertisements which they find on television 
and different internet sites 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

2-Every culture has its distinctive customs, traditions, values and principles that should be  
preserved by all generations. 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

3- In peace, money can be used for building new factories, improving health care and solving 
the problems of housing and transport. 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

4- In recent years, the Egyptians are keen on restoring their glories to keep 
pace with progress in the developed countries.   

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

5.Festivals create an atmosphere of friendship as they teach us to forget our enmity and 
embrace one another in a bond of love. 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  

 (B) Translate only into English: 

  رس   اس اات اة   اء او  ال  وم    وارة-1
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

2-أ ب وا  ن وما  قا د وا وا   

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

Sami is a young athlete who..........(1).......done many amazing things........... ( 2)......he was a 
little child. He has.......(3).......round Africa on his bike. Although he hasn’t........(4).......his 
university studies, he thinks it’s important not to waste a moment without seeing the world. 
He is a cyclist and he........... (5).......part in the Olympic Games two times. 
He...........(6)......win,  but he believes that winning is not everything. 
                       

the Paralympics are for people with (1)..........................  . they take  (2)............... 
every four years. the first games were (3) ............................ in 1948 when patients 
from a hospital in England, competed other patients from other hospitals. in 1976 
the games (4) ....................... enlarged. By 1988, the games (5)............ become really 
international and were seen all (6)  ........................... the world. 
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....................................................................................................................................................................  

3-ر ارك ا ل مو   ج إ رة ذ  م إن  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

4-طا و ون واا و  و أ ب اى ا  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................  

5 - ا ا  ا او مما  رات ا ب ه ا با  رب اظ  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

6-اطا  را وأ ة أا     ءأ   ا ا را ُ  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 




